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FREIGHT DEMURRAGE
AND DEFENCE COVER
REMAINS A BARGAIN

Owners' legal
scrapes ensure
future securit
at Nordisk
Trend towards increased
titigiousness is expected to
continue as the 'regulation and legal
situation in which shipping operates
is not going to get any easier'

Jim Karelian London
A record number of ships on the
books and a long-term trend towards increased litigiousness
should engure Continued work 10Y
the lawyers of Nordisk SkibSreder.
fOrening.
As the Nordisk Defence Club
marks its 125th anniversary next
week. there are few concerns that
an outbreak of harmony in the
Shipping industry threatens the
future.
Defaulting charterers,shipirards
in trouble, insolvent trustiness
partners, demurrage claims, bills
of lading and sale port disputes
were among cases hailikt1 by Nor.
disk in its early years.
Some things change but Otherg
de net as very Similar iggues art
a mong the disputes still regularly
referred to Oslo-based Nordisk.
Although the number of new

cases referred to the club has
dipped over the past couple Of
years following a sharp spike in
the wake of the global Financial
crisis of 2a68,therCisa Still a longterm trend towards increased lidgiousnes-s.
Despite a lot of statistical noise,
reflecting fluctuations in the state
of shipping markets, the longterm trend as shown in the dotted
line on the graph (see far r191r1) is
for a 50% increase in cases albeit

over a long period such as the past
sD years.
About half the ships in Nordisk
produced a new case annually in
the mid-1990s but there are now
about eight new cases on average
each year for every ID ships in the
dub.
The test or hull or protectionand-indemnity (Pm} cover performing is perhaps more Ob11101.1
us
than for freight demurrage and
defence {FMD} cover, where the

outcome oL a dispute or court case
maybe more nuanced.
But can it be measured in monetary terms and if so how much
does Nordisk save members?
Nonlisk managing director
Georg Scheel says the club gave up
trying to come up with definitive
figures in the seventies.
But he is quite confident that
the benefit is same high multiple
of the modest premium it costs to
be a member of Nordisk.

Georg Scheel on the Nordisk benefit: f think we are
talking about a benefit of tens of millions of dollars a
year. We might he contributing to a victory but does
that mean they would have lost if we were not in the
picture?

seimeonc has a claim for
Wom that is successfully hart•
died. does that mean we have
saved the member siaomr he replied""I think we are talking about
a benefit of tens of millions of dollars a year. We might be contributing to a victory but dues that mean
they would have lost if we were
not in the picture'
There have been a lot of famous
ships, including the world's biggest tanker, variously called the
Soirwisr dent, Happy arra, !afire
Viking and Krioris Nrirjs, in Nordisk
over the years as well as fiercely
fought cases that have ended up in
various supreme courts_
There have been shipyald rows
from an ttedriorcie tills at RVMeirta k wain in the 'fun to the
troubles of the Lrljanik yard in the
1970sthe detects in a seri.es of nine
productsioreibulkicil combination
carriers in the laElas that prevented

Nordisk Defence Club looks to Far East
Managing director Georg Scheel is thinking more globally but doubts there
It was a year of innovation.. The
Ube] Tower opened, Aspirin took
up the war on headaches, Kodak
cameras want on sale and the first
iukiebez played the hits of the duty.
But itt Copeolagen in 1065,
A Modest riitrnber df shipown•
CM had more serious matters in
mind — the foundation of Nordisli
skibsrcderfaren ing.
Nordisk MIMEO club predates
the foundation of the Nomegian
Shipowners' Amodation, Skuld
and Gard and could have evolved
into a lobbying and representative
organisation or a protection-andindemnity(F8(1)club.
Within di couple of years, Nord •
isk had rElOved to the faster grow.
Lug shipping centre of Oslo and as
other owner orgartigitions OHM
into being around the turn of the

century it increasingly focused on
the legal challenges facing owners.
There are some old-established
shipowners who have been members of Nortlisk from the beginning with some predating the
establishment of the freight, demurrage and defence (FD&D) club.
Fred Olsen had been in business
for Co years and vrilh Wilhelmsen
for almost 3o, years by the time
Nordisk was established.
There is a high lake up of Nor.
disk membership in the Nordic
countries and, since a decision to
internationalise in the early 19705.,
a trickle of new members from
of her parts of the world,
The club has also had an oilice
in Singapore. since 2601, initially a
response to Nonvegian shipowners setting up outposts there, but

there are now Fat Eastern members.
Nordisk had a roads how in China last year that look in shanghai.
Hong Kong,Driiiog and a few oth•
er maritime centres.
It was partly a seminar to up.
date members On market trends
but also a marketing exercise_
NO RESTRICTIONS
l'here ate no restrictions On Men,
bership at Nordisk unlike Den
Norsk Irdigsforsikring for Skib
iDNEL) — the Norwegian war risks
club, where members have to
demonstrate a connection with
Norway of either a geographic,
shareholding or histnricnature,
But the maiority of Nordisk
members continue to have Nordic
connections.

will

be a move towards southern Europe or

"Irlile are going in the direction of
being mare international. Hut we
don't have a strategy of rapid expansion_ we go slowly and surely
on a good financial background,
not taking risks," said Nordisk
managing di rester Georg Scheel,
He son growth as likely coming
from the Far East and doubts there
will be a move towards southern
Europe or the Americas.
So where will Nord isk be in an•
other is years time:
m confident we will prosper
further. We have a very good stall
and sound finances, so we will be
here in Oslo at MD," said Scheel.
'One thing that assures- our
future is that the regulation and
legal situation the shipping in•
dusrt ry operates in is not going to
get any easier. It is probably go-

ing to get more complicated and
our services will be needed even
more,' he added.
"I have been in this business for
almost 1.5 years and that has been
the consistent trend all this time"
The biggest competitor to Nur
disk with 2,350 ships of more
than S7 million gram tons W). on
its books Is the UK Defence club,
which has so% more ships and
twice the tonnage.
There are also other notable
competitors such as Hamburgbased Schutzverein Deutscher
Rheder, which insures more t han
1,900 vessels af about 411. million gr.
Most of the PM clubs are also
active in providing FD&D cover
with teoie, such as the North of
England club, making a speciality
of this class of business

them trading as originally intended.
Nordisk was also involved in ac•
than against the builder after the
semi-submersible accommodation rig Alexander i Kieilond capsized in the Ekofisk field with the
loss of 1,2:1 lives in I9S0.
The club was heavily involved i n
the &ink° bankruptcy in the i 92Ds
and is again involved in financial
rest mooring cases, ranging from
Itorea Line Corp (KLC) to STX Pan
Ocean, Today Makes Tomorrow
(TMT) and Grand ChinaLogiStiCS,
There was a run of tanker war•
risk canes during the Iran-Iraq
conflict of the 15505, while more
recently Nordisk has been involved in Horn of Africa piracy,
cams a rid sanction issues.
The legal issues have been re,
ported throughout Nordisles history in a newsletter that has so far
reached its s,389th consecutively
numbered page.

'NORDISIC: Managing director Georg Scheel [Left one of the farnours
ships in the club, the tanker Jottre Viking (tool: and the capsized
rid Atex ttelarL iceartod (above), an intidera in whidi the Club was
involved In action against itrie. builder. Plidimi PER 3HRANATRALEK1ND5 SUNK..
KM THE SHIPPING INDUSTRY IS BECOMING MORE LIT VDUS
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for controlled expansion
the Americas
There was a Danish defence
club, Danake Ftederes Ftetsvaern•
that shared management and offices with Skuld but was merged
into the Oslo .based lkikl club in
2DL1,
The PhI clubs did net get int,
FD&D until about 40 years ago. sO
Nordisk did not have competition
From this sector for much of its
history.
Scheel says the FD&D opera.
tio n6 of the PM clubs are not di.
rest competitors as they are more
narrowly focused on the cover
they provide rather than the wider
advice and commercial activities
of Iklordisk.
About 25% of Nortlisks income
comes from fee-based advice rath.
er than insurance- premiums.
There have only been half a dos-

en chief executives in the 12.S.year
history of Nordisk.
The first was Danish lawyer
Johannes lantern, an active figU re in shipping and iilitertlatiOnal
legal affairs who was at the helm
for Litt yearS and is 0.5=12M:waled in a fund that awards scholarships to trainee Nordic maritime
lawyers.
He was succeeded by Niels ]well
Dybwatl, who ran No -disk for as
years until handing over the Or
gactisation to his son.in.law Per
Gram, who was in charge for la
years.
Lawyer and shipping executive
Ole Lund ran Nordisk for eight
years and later went out to chair
the Oslo Stuck Exchange and Sta.
tall,
Nicholas Itambro was manag-

ing director from 1996 to his premature death in 2000 and played a
big part in the modern growth of
the club.
Scheel, managing director fin
the. past 14 years, has inn turned
64 but iS net giving too many elves
about when he plans to retire hut
says it is natural that people are
thinking of a successor and getting younger blood in.
Nordisles offices for the past 40
years have been the rather forbid.
ding former home of shipowner
Gottfred Maurits lirycle, a building
used by the Gestapo and ES during the World War II occupation of
Norway. Nordisk, h owever, bought
the building front tanker owner
Ludwig Braathen, better known
22 the founder of the BM3Selliii Safe
airl ine_

The mildew. cost of coder [scare of
the most striking lealeres of the
market for freight dernorrage and
deleme CFID&D) iostwaoce.
Hull cover might costal least
$50,000 and mice% likely well over
S1120,6130 is year per ship with
protection and indemnity 00,sq
maybe the same again-but MAID
premiums are typically° few troysend olotiam. For most ships it vAt
he less Mari $10/.00 with Nardisk.
Skibsreder forening's average just
NICK 40,440 ($$.7E17}.
The blade the ship is engaged in
is e more in
factor than the
type or size. with spot market tonnage paying higher rates because
of the increased Likelihood of potling involved in chartering disputes
—which remelt one pi them:1st
likely issues tit be referred to Nardi* Defence Club.
The reserves of Nordisk have
grown tenfold over the past
coutle of decades to 1.101‹ 205m
iS45rrO, which may appear a res•
Lively modest sum but a service
provider such as Nordisk does
Mt need Use large reserves of a
Bairns paying organisation like a
PM club.
Ncedrsi is a myna for owners
and charterers ol ships and like
the pal cLutis has the possibility
of making a cash call ii necessary.
But the last supplementary call
was nearly 30 years ago In 1986,
when i L was fell prudent to biAd
up the reserves of the club
A unique aspect of l=D&El Insurance is that it is always discretion
ery, so cover is subject to the view
of thc shipowner direeldxs headed
by chairman Nils Petter 054.314 of
With Wilheimsen.
FD&D also differs from other
classes of insurance in the extent
01 1712MtIES involvement
Nordisk has a standard NICK
25.000 deductible tor external.
Di:lenses and expects members
to take a 25% share of amounts in
excess DI NO( 400,0130, although
the board hes discretion to impose
different deducates.
As ships are entered In Nordist4,
you need a vessel to qualify far
rnernherShip hot there are We/
non-OwnerS who use the club-s
services on a commercial basis, Inc
example sliphirokers who might

pay a retainer to get advice on
charter parties.
A case may most obviously he
lough( because the member is in
We right, the case well founded
and prospects of success are good.
But o ease of general Vowlance to the shipping community
would he of particular interest to
Nordisk, with this criteria a key
feature born lice beginning.
Cases maybe fought because
they are within the cover offered
by Nordisk but olthim cases are
taken on that are outside coves- as
a service to members,
There is Nordisk the club but
also Nordisk Legal Services. whIch
acts rather like a firm of sotichers
acting for clients ir, coot is and
arbitration-sand instructing barristers and iottal. Lawyers where
IlieiCe5521-31.
Nordisk wi HI a beam of 20
lawyers is different to many FD&D
rWils in the cam' to which it uses
Its own staff to fight cases.
The Nordisk nnerntershko prop°.
sition is that by handling up to
2.000 new cases a year its lawyers
ere more experienced than many
'We ore normally approached
at an earlier stage. so we can give
advice before there is a burninig
conflict so there is a kind of loss
prevention. But we are experts in
Crue field and igive a Saco service
to help members wine cut on the
right fool.- said IWOrcliSk Managing
dkeithar Georg Scheel.
You yen enter an indiaduel. ship
or dig in Nordisk but most owners
enter the entirety of their Keel.
Nordisk charges out its Lawyers
at between MK 2,000 and 1101{
4.390 par hour depending en
senority. so Its vales we not very
different to those charged by top
maritime Law firms.
Scheel. paints out that the highest figure would be for transaction
advice cr cicala') a financ4a1 agreement rather than the rc'puLon wool
FD&O work
The alternative to-11:&O cover in
an industry prone to disputes end
Litigation is for an owner or char.
Wes' to run ow risk therngeiVe5
anti h'e one of the many maritime
Law firms to resolve crotterns as
and when they arise.

PNORDISK;
Chairman
Nils Petter
Llyvik
of WW1
wiitemstry.
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